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SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF 

HANDEL. 

George Frederick Handel, bora on the 24th of February, 1684, was the son of an 
eminent physician at Halle, in the duchy of Magdeburgh, and circle of Lower Saxony. 

In early childhood his passion for music was so ardent,that in violation of his father’s 
commands he used to practice by stealth on an old clavichord,* which stood in a distant 
apartment of the house ; and before he was seven years of age, he had made considera¬ 
ble progress by the mere force of talent without the aid of instruction. 

His father finding it impossible to subdue the strength of this propensity, had the good 
sense to yield to it, and thus permitted the world to listen to the strains of a most elo¬ 
quent composer instead of the effusions of a pleader in one of the petty courts of Ger¬ 
many. He was placed under the tuition of Zacchau, organist of the cathedral, with 
whom his improvement was surprisingly rapid. At the age of nine years, he officiated 
at the organ, and had composed several very creditable cantatas ; and at ten he was the 
author of a set of sonatas in three parts, or as we should now term them trios. 

At the age of fourteen, Handel visited Berlin, where music was then much cultivated, 
and where his premature abilities could not fail to attract notice.—He however soon 
returned to the place of his birth, and continued to reside there for some years, imbibing 
abundantly and rapidly the secrets of fine composition from the works of the German 
and Italian Masters, yet forming a style peculiarly his own, and daily improving in 
his performance on the organ. 

After his father’s death, having attained the age of eighteen or twenty, he fixed on 
Hamburg for his future residence, the Italian Opera being then in high perfection in that 
city. He entered the Orchestra as second ripieno violin ; but having been one evening 
requested to supply the place of the harpsichord player, who was accidently absent, the 
superiority of his execution was such as to procure for him the most marked applause, 
and an immediate advancement of situation. This unexpected discovery of talent had 
nearly cost Handel his life. A rival Musician, who thought himself slighted in the oc¬ 
casional elevation of his colleague, waited for him on his return from the opera, and ac¬ 
tually made a pass at him with his sword. The score of an opera which Handel had 
fortunately buttoned under his coat, received the point of the assassin’s weapon, and thus 
frustrated his purpose. 

After this incident he was chosen composer to the opera, and his early productions, 
Almira, Florinda, and Nerone. were first performed on the Hamburgh stage. The few 
years which he spent in that city widely extended his reputation. In consequence of an 
invitation from the Prince of Tuscany, Brother to the Grand Duke whose notice he had 
attracted at Hamburgh, he visited Florence. While there, he produced the opera of 
Itoderigo, the merit of which the Duke rewarded with a hundred sequins and a service 
of plate. In the following year he went to Venice and produced his Agrippina, which 
was honored by a run of twenty-seven successive nights. His next visit was to Rome, 
where he became acquainted, at Cardinal Ottoboni’s, with Coreli and Alessandro Scar¬ 
latti . He composed while at Rome IV Trionfo del Tempo and subsequently while on a visit 
at Naples, the Acige e Galatea This last production is said by some of the critics to 
have been the basis of the serenata on the same subject which he afterwards published 
in England, but a comparison of the pieces does not establish this position with any de¬ 
gree of certainty. At Naples as well as at Rome, and the other cities through which he 
passed while in Italy, he received the most flattering honors from the noble and the dis¬ 
tinguished. 

After a six years absence he returned to Germany, and in 1710 proceeded to Hanover, 
where the Elector, afterwards George I, of England, wishing to retain in his dominions 
one so highly gifted, and by this time so celebrated, settled on Handel a pension of fif¬ 
teen hundred crowns per annum. Having, however, obtained leave of absence for one 
year, he visited his aged mother and his early preceptor at Halle, and subsequently ar¬ 
rived in London. His reception in this metropolis was as gratifying to himself as it was 
honorable to the nation.—While at London he composed his Rinaldo, which is said in 
the preface, to have been set to music in a fortnight. The success of this opera, which 

* An ancient instrument, the tone of which is so muffled as scarcely to be audible except in its immediat e 
jV.1’’1.-. ' An instrument nearly resembling it was used by Queen Elizabeth, and in compliment to her, o b- 

, "lanft the name of Virginal. It may seem extraordinary that the famous Bach of Hamburg h. 
generally chose to axhibit his extemporaneous effusions on a elavicqfd, 
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introduced a new style of music, at once melodious, nervous, and learned, corresponded 
with the high expectations which had been raised by the fame of the composer.* Queen 
Anne wished to retain Handel in England, but his parole had expired and he returned 
to Hanover. 

In consequence of the very pressing invitations which he received form the nobility 
and gentry of England, he again, in 1712, abtained leave of absence from the Elector, 
pledging himself to return within a given time ; but the applause which was lavished 
on him by the monarch and nobles, and the distinctions which were conferred on him by 
every one, not only tempted him to forget his pledge, but by another incident to hazard 
the displeasure of his patron. On the conclusion of the peace of Utrecht, Queen Anne 
ordered a public thanksgiving at St. Paul’s Cathedral. Handel composed for the occa¬ 
sion a Te Deum and Jubilate, with such force, regularity and instrumental effect as had 
not before been heard in England The Queen was highly pleased and rewarded the com¬ 
poser witli a pension of two hundred pounds. Unfortunately for Handel, the Elector 
considered the peace detrimental to his interests ; and when, in 1714 he arrived in London 
as the successor of Queen Anne, Handel, conscious of his want of respect to his former 
benefactor, did not venture to court, to welcome his accession to the throne. But having, 
at the suggestion of a noble friend, composed the music for a seranadef which was per¬ 
formed in an accompanying barge, while the King was with a party of pleasure on the 
water, the monarch’s admiration was excited, and finding, on enquiry, that the composer 
was Handel, who had taken this mode of evincing his regret for his former ingratitude, 
lie immediately restored him to favor and settled on him an additional pension of two 
hundred pounds. 

From 1715 to 1718 much of Handel’s time was passed at the Earl of Burlington’s, an 
eminent patron of the art and a munificent as well as a kind friend to its professors. At 
the table of this nobleman, he became acquainted with Pope, Gay and Arbuthnot. 
Pope eulogised him in his poems—Gay wrote the words of his Hcis and Galatea, and Dr. 
Arbuthnot, who was a great amateur of music as well as a respectable composer, became 
his literary champion an all occasions which required the aid of his pen. 

The two following years he was conductor of the music at the household chapel at can¬ 
nons, the splendid residence of Bridges, Duke of Chandos. Hei’e he wrote most of his 
anthems and several of his instrumental peices. Here too he composed his first oratoria 
Esther.* 

In 1720 a subscription was made by the King and some of the principal nobility, for 
the performance of Italian operas, and a noble edifice was, in consequence, erected in 
the Haymarket for that purpose. While connected with this establishment, to which he 
was originally appointed composer and conductor, he composed, between the years 1721 
and 1740, thirty operas, and established his fame beyond competition. Yet it is painful 
to dwell on this part of his life. Handel unfortunately involved himseif in the pecuniary 
concerns of the Opera house. A powerful opposition, headed by the Duke of Marlbor¬ 
ough, was formed against him, and Bononcini was chosen as his competitor. This indi¬ 
vidual was undoubtedly a fine musician and an excellent composer, but very far inferior 
to the sublime genius, lie endeavored to rival. Such has certainly been the judgment of 
posterity, for while the works of one author have been constantly performed, and are still 
going through new editions, those of the other have long been forgotten. The contest, 
however, was violent and protracted, and the result was ruinous to Handel, both as to 
his health and his fortune. A visit to the baths of Aix-la-Chapellc restored his broken 
constitution, but all the savings of his previous life were exhausted in the discharge of 
debts accumulated by this speculation. 

Bononcini and Atillio composed for the Haymarket Theatre during the time of their 
rivalry with Handel. Some of the friends of the parties submitted their merits to a 
singular test. A subject was chosen for an opera, and lots were drawn to decide which 
should compose the 1st, 2d, and 3d acts. Those who who know the character of Handel’s 
music would at once select the conclusion of the 1st act as the part in which he would 
have excelled. But fate had determined to give him a sterner trial, and he set about 
composing the concluding act. After a while the opera was performed; it was Muzio 
Scsevola. The audience, which was very numerous, listened with honest attention to 
the compositions of Bononcini and Attilio ; it even applauded liberally ; but before the 

* It was subsequently revived in 1712, 1717, and 1731, 

+ A portion of this is published and in general circulation, under the title of “Handel’s "Water music it 
was a favorite harpsichord piece with the uncles and great-uncles, and aunts and great-aunts of the present 
generation. 

t Some thirty years ago, a commemoration of Handel was held in this very chapel, where he formerly 
presided as Maestro di Capella, and where he imagined the first English Oatorio ; and which after the death 
of the Duke of Chandos, was converted to the use of a church, for the parish of stanmere. It was directed 
by Doctors Arnold and Dupuis. The band was comparitively small, being limited by the size of the Build¬ 
ing, but every part was completely filled.—Cramer was the leader, Dr. Arnold the organist, Madame Storace, 
Mrs. Crouch, Messrs. Kelly and Rheinhold the principal vocalists. The Choristers and Instrumentalists 
were all of them selected with great care. A more efficient orchestra was perhaps never assembled, and the 
character of the whole performance was perfectly in unison with the emotions which the location alone 
could not fail to produce. 
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piece concluded, tlie unanimous sentiment declared itself for Handel. This judgment of 
the critics of that day has been supported by the united voice of their successors. 

In the year 1732, Handel had the honor of introducing the Oratoria to the attention 
of the British public, by the performance of his Esther. The success of this com¬ 
position induced him to prepare others of the same character. Acis and Galatea soon 
followed ; the Messiah was produced in 1741; after which Handel seems to have devoted 
himself exclusively to the Oratoria. It is not a solitary proof of the doubtful correctness 
of popular applause, that “the Messiah” was at first listened to with coldness and hesita¬ 
ting praise. The honor of having first appreciated the sublimest;of compositions, is due 
to Ireland, which Handel visited in 1741. The King George Ivseetns indeed to have 
been a kinder critic than his subjects of the great metropolis; for when the Grand Hal¬ 
lelujah chorus was first performed, struck with its grandeur and sublimity, he rose and 
remained standing till its conclusion. The audience, of course, followed his example ; 
and since that time, a similar mark of respect is always exhibited by the English public 
during the performance of a Hallelujah. 

During the latter years of his life, Handel, like Homer and Milton, was afflicted with 
blindness. Still, he continued his oratorios, and played concertos and voluntaries 
between the parts, with the same vigor of thought, and touch, for which he was ever so 
justly renowned. Whenever the pathetic air of “Total Eclipse, no sun, no moon,” &c. 
in his Oratoria of Sampson, was performed, he was always observed to be much disturbed 
and agitated. The loss of sight, Handel justly considered as a presage of his dissolution, 
and he seems to have regulated his life accordingly. He suppressed the violence of bis 
temper, corrected his habits of epicurism, (so often the sport of witlings,) and devoted 
himself to the duties of religion, for which he had always felt a profound reverence. 
111160 he became sensible of the approach of death, he expressed a devout desire that be 
might breathe his last on Good Friday, “that he might meet his Lord and Savior, on the 
day of his resurrection.” His pious wish was granted ; and he left this turbulent world 
on Friday, the 13th of April, 1759. He was buried in Westminster Abbey, and a monu¬ 
ment was erected over his grave, representing him at full length, in an erect posture, 
with a scroll of music in his hand, inscribed with the notes and words of “I know that 
my Redeemer liveth.” 

Handel, in his person, was large and rather corpulent; and his gait was ungraceful; 
his countenance, however, bespoke fire and dignity attempered by good will. Though 
impetuous, rough and peremptory in his manner, yet he was totally devoid of ill nature 
or malevolence. Of the charitableness of his heart, he gave many proofs, particularly 
his devoting the large profits of eleven annual performances of the Messiah, to the Found¬ 
ling Hospital, and his liberal benefactions to the Musical Fund. That he was a just man, 
was shown by his not only resigning all his past earnings, but pledging his future ones, 
until every demand arising from his ruinous connection with the Italian Opera, was sat¬ 
isfied. His whole life, indeed, was one steady course of moral rectitude. He was at all 
times familiar with the Holy Seriptures, which he made the theme of his most sublime 
compositions ; and his latter years showed that they had an influence upon his heart, 
and served to smoothe his path “through the valley of the shadow of death.” 

The greatest eulogium of the character of Handel as a composer, is that his works still 
live, are still heard and heard again with new delight ; and do not fatigue or come with 
staleness on the ear, even after accumulated repetitions. So often, indeed, has the 
sacred music of Handel been incorporated into the rites of divine worship, so often ap¬ 
plied to the purposes of heavenly charity, as to attach a kind of reverence to his very 
name, which predisposes the mind to listen to his sublime strains with feelings of awe 
and devotion 



INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

ON THE 

ORATORIO OF THE MESSIAH. 

This Oratorio is universally acknowledged to be the most sublime of Handel’s works, 
and indeed of all musical compositions. The words, it will be observed, are wholly com¬ 
posed of genuine text of scripture ; and it is, therefore, with great propriety, called a 
Sacred Oratorio. It was first performed in 1741 ; and it has ever since continued to de¬ 
light the musical world. Burney remarks with justice, that “it has fed the hungry, clothed 
the naked, fostered the orphan, and enriched the managers of Oratorios, more than any 
single musical production in any country.’1 

The character of this work is exceedingly different from that of the creation, by Haydn. 
These two great works are indeed no more to be compared to each other, than are those of 
Milton and Thompson, in a sister art. They differ entirely in subject and in style, and they 
will also be found to differ in the effect produced, and to give rise to a totally different 
class of thought and sensations. The Creation is full of elegance, tenderness and grace; 
of interesting melodies, and especially, of most ingenius imitations. In the Messiah we 
find grandeur, simplicity and solemnity. The one is beautiful, the other sublime. In the 
Creation, joy, gratitude, benevolence and love, are expressed with equal purity and ecsta- 
cy ; while the Messiah excites those sacred emotions which inspire the hopes and terrors 
of religion, and which become us in our ascriptions to heaven, of “blessing and honor, and 
glory and power.’’ 

In the performance of the Messiah, the Society will employ the additional accompani¬ 
ments which were composed by Mozart for wind instruments. These instruments were, 
indeed, used by Handel, not frequently, however, or together, but separately, when cer¬ 
tain effects required their aid. He must eveu possessed very able performers on them, for 
several of these accompaniments are found exceedingly difficult at the present day. The 
clarinett he never used, at least in his Oratorios ; but it was used near that period by the 
celebrated Galuppi, and not long afterwards by Dr. Arne. For very many years, the mar- 
tail instruments have been employed when the march iu .Judas Maccabasus, and other war¬ 
like music of Handel’s is played. The use of wind instruments in the orchestra, is not then 
a novelty, as is sometimes asserted ; though their combined and more freequent employ 
ment is so. 

The following annotations are selected from various authors, but principally from the 
work of Dr. Burney, on the Handel commemoration. 



A 

SCORED ORA.TORIO. 

FART 1. 
OVERTURE.1 

RECITATIVE TENOR.2 

Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people, saith your God; speak ye 
comfortably to Jerusalem; and cry unto her that her warfare is 
accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned. 

The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, “prepare ye 
the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a highway for 

our GocL” AIR. TENOR. 
Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill made 

low, the crooked straight, and the rough places plain. 

CHORUS. 

And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall 
see it together ; for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. 

RECITATIVE. BASS. 

Thus saith the Lord of Hosts ! Yet once a little while and I 
will shake the heavens and the earth, the sea and the dry land, and 
and I will shake all nations, and the desire of all nations shall come. 

The Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple: 
even the messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in : behold ! 
he shall eome saith the Lord of Hosts. 

AIR. BASS.3 
But who may abide the day of his coming ? And who shall 

stand when he appeareth ? For he is like a refiner’s fire. 

(1) Overture. Handel’s overtures are generally analogous to tlie opening of the first 
scene of the drama to which they belong, and may be called real prefaces or preliminary 
discourses to a book. In order,therefore, to suppress every idea of levityin so sacred a per¬ 
formance as the Messiah, he very judiciously finished the overture without an air.—Burney. 

Mozart’s additional accompaniments, which are used in this performance, give a striking 
and effective prominence to the Trombones at the commencement of this overture. 

(2) Comfort ye, &c. The short symphony to this accompanied recitative, or aria par 
lante, seems, to sueh as are not acquainted -with the oratorio, a preparation for a high min' 
uet, gavot, or jig, with which overtures are usually terminated ; but how exquisitely are 
judicious ears disappointed! Indeed, I am aquainted with no movement of the same cast 
to the words of any language, which is more grateful and soothing than this. There is not 
a note, either in the principal melodies or accompaniments, that is become vulgar, com¬ 
mon or unmeaning.—Burney. 

Our great Master, to express not only the sedate satisfaction which is implied in the 
words Comfort ye, but the first call to the holy fervor and religious joy, which are the im¬ 
mediate effects, has chosen for this recitative the key of E with four sharps, of which the 
peculiar characteristic is brilliancy.—Musical Myazine. 

(3) But who may abide, &c. This air is in the Sicilian pastoral style, of which Handel 
was very fond, and in which he was almost always successful.—Burney. 
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CHORUS.4 5 6 

And he shall purify the sons of Levi, that they may offer unto 

the Lord an offering in righteousness. 

RECITATIVE. TREBLE. 

Behold! a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call 

his name Emanuel, God with us. 

AIR AND CHORUS. 

0 thou that tellest good tidings to Zion, get thee up into the 
high mountains ; 0 thou that tellest good tidings to Jerusalem ; lift 
up thy voice with strength; lift it up, be not afraid: say unto 

the cities of Judah, Behold your god ! 

Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is 

risen upon thee. 
RECITATIVE. BASS. 

For behold! darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness 
the people! but the Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory 

shall be seen upon thee, and the Gentiles shall come to thy light, 
and kings to the brightness of thy rising. 

AIR. BASS/ 

The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light; and 
they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death, upon them hath 

the light shined. 
CHORUS/ 

For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given, and the gov¬ 
ernment shall be upon his shoulders; and his name shall be called 
Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the everlasting Father, 

the Prince of peace. 

(4) And he shall purify, &c. This chorus is of a peculiar cast; each species of voice 
delivering the primitive subject, unaccompanied by the rest, till the counter-subject in liga- 
ature or binding notes, is introduced, which adds to the effect of the whole, when the 
instruments come in, and all the voices, quitting the mazes of fugue, unite in simple 
counterpoint.—-Burney. 

(5) The people who walked, &c. There is a very curious expression of the words, at¬ 
tempted in this air ; Where the chromatic and indeterminate modulation, seems to de¬ 
lineate the uncertain footsteps of persons exploring their way in abscurity. Whether this 
imitation is obvious, or possible to be made so, I know not ; but there is merit in the at¬ 
tempt, when it involves no absurdity.—Burney. 

(6) For unto us a child is born, &c. During the performance of this oratorio, I made 
three several pencil marks, expressive of the degrees of comparative good with which my 
ears were affected by particular movements ; and I found the sign of superlative excellence 
stamped on this chorus, which has so much merit of various kinds, that I know not where 
to begin to praise it. The subjects of fugue are so agreeable ; the violin accompaniments 
of such a peculiar character ; and the clearness and facility which reign through the 
whole so uncommon, that each of them deserves to be particularly remarked ; but at every 
introduction of the words “Wonderful! Counsellor', the mighty God l the everlasting 
Father! the Prince of Peace’." which he so long and so judiciously postponed, the idea 
and effect are truly sublime. There is poetry of the highest class in the music, as well as 
the words of this chorus.—Burney. 
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PASTORAL SYMPHONY.7 

RECITATIVE. TREBLE. 

There were shepherd’s abiding in the field, keeping watch over 

their flocks by night. 

RECITATIVE. ACCOMPANIED. 
And lo ! the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory 

of the Lord shone round about them, and they were sore afraid. 

RECITATIVE. 
And the angel said unto them, Fear not; for behold! I bring 

you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people ; for un¬ 
to you is born, this day, in the city of David, a Saviour, which is 

Christ the Lord! 
RECITATIVE. ACCOMPANIED. 

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heav¬ 
enly host, praising God, and saying— 

CHORUS.8 
Glory to God in the highest, and peace on earth, and good will 

towards men. 
AIR. TREBLE. 

Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion; shout, 0 daughter of 
Jerusalem; behold, thy king cometh unto thee. 

He is the righteous Saviour, and he shall speak peace unto the 

the heathen. RECITATIVE. TREBLE. 

Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened, and the ears of the 
deaf unstopped, then shall the lame man leap as a hart, and the 
tongue of the dumb shall sing. 

air'; treble.9 
He shall feed his flock like a shepherd ; and he shall gather the 

lambs with his arm, and carry them in his bosom, and gently lead 
those that are with young. 

Come unto him, all ye that labor, and are heavy laden, and he 
will give you rest. 

Take his yoke upon you, and learn of him, for he is meek and 
lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls. 

CHORUS. 
His yoke is easy, and his burthen is light. 

(7) This pastoral symphony, following the high-sounding chorus, and played in a sub¬ 
dued manner, is balmy and delicious. The recitatives, though consisting of few and sim¬ 
ple notes, without air or measure, are yet “melting sounds” to every hearer of sensibil¬ 
ity.—Burney. 

(8) Glory be to God, &c. This magnificent chorus has more of the clare obscure than 
perhaps had ever been attempted at the time it was composed. The answers to the fugue 
succeeding each other so clearly aud closely at the words “good will towards men,” must 
always please artists, who know the ingenuity and merit of such contrivances; but the 
general effects of this chorus want nothing but attention and feeling, to afford unaccount¬ 
able delight, even to the ignorant.—Burney. 

(9) He shall feed his flock, &c. This is an air in Handel’s best Sicilian style, and has 
ever been in great favor with the performers and hearers.—Burney. 



10 PART 9 9. 
CHORUS." 

Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sins of the 
world. 

AIR. ALTO.12 

lie was despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows and 
acquainted with grief. 

CHORUS.13 

Surely he hath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows: he 
Avas wounded for our transgressions: he was bruised for our ini¬ 
quities : the chastisement of our peace was upon him. 

And with his stripes we are healed. 

CHORUS." 

All we, like sheep, have gone astray ; we have turned every one 
to his own way. 

And the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all. 

RECITATIVE. TENOR. 

All they that see him laugh him to scorn ; they shoot out their 
lips, and shake their heads, saying, 

(10) The Second Part of this divine oratorio abounds in so many beauties of composi¬ 
tion and effect that I find one of my three marks of admiration affixed to almost every 
movement.—Burney. 

(11) Behold the Lamb of God, &c This chorus has the single stamp of solemnity.— 
Burney. 

(12) He was despised and rejected of men, &c. This air has ever impressed me with 
the highest idea of excellence in pathetic expression of any English song with which I am 
acquainted.—Burney. 

A man of sorrows and acquainted with grief. The skilful introduction of a discord 
into this strain renders it so uncommonly pathetic, that foreigners need not a translation of 
the words, to inform them that the notes are the tones of a broken heart, and that Ihe com¬ 
poser must have written them with his tears.—Shield. 

(13) Surely he hath borne our griefs, is an admirable piece of learned counterpoint and 
modulation, and very expressive of the words. The subsequent alia breve fugue to 
the words And with his stripes are we healed, is written upon a fine subject, with 
such clearness and regularity as was never surpassed by the greatest choral com¬ 
posers of the sixteenth century. This fugue, which is purely vocal, and a Capelin 
as the instruments have no other business assigned them than that of doubling 
and enforcing the voice-parts, may fairly be compared with movements of the same kind 
in Palestrina, Tallis, and Bird ; which, in variety, it very much surpasses.—Burney. 

(14) All we, like sheep, &c. This chorus has a spirit, and beauties of composition, of 
quite a different kind: the base is costretto, and moving incessantly in quavers, while the 
Voice-parts and violins express a roving, careless kind of pastoral wildness, which is very 
characteristic of the words. The fragment “ And the lord hath laid on him the iniquity of 
its all i” is full of sorrow and contrition.—Burney. 
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CHORUS.13 

He trusted in God that he would deliver him; let him deliver 

him, if he delight in him. 

RECITATIVE. TENOR.10 

Thy rebuke hath broken his heart; he is full of heaviness; he 
looked for some to have pity on him, but there was no man, 
neither found he any to comfort him. 

AIR. TENOR. 

Behold, and see if there is any sorrow like unto his sorrow. 

RECITATIVE. TREBLE. 

He was cut off out of the land of the living, for the transgres¬ 
sion of thy people was he stricken. 

AIR. TREBLE. 

But thou didst not leave his soul in hell; nor didst thou suffer 
thy holy one to see corruption. 

SEMI-CHORUS.17 

Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates, and be ye lift up ye everlasting 
doors, and the King of Glory shall come in. Who is the King of 
Glory ? The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle. 
Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates, and be ye lift up ye everlasting 
doors, and the King of Glory shall come in. Who is the King of 
Glory ? The Lord of hosts. 

CHORUS. 

The Lord of hosts; he is the King of Glory. 

RECITATIVE. TENOR. 

Unto which of the angels said he at any time, thou art my Son, 
this day have I begotten thee ? 

(15) He trusted in God, &c. The words of this admirable fugue, which contain the 
triumphal insolence, and are prophetic of the contumelious language of the Jews, were 
very difficult to express : however, Handel, availing himself, in the most masterly manner, 
of the advantage of fugue and imitation, has given them the effect, not of the taunts and 
presupmtion of an individual, but of the scoffs and scorn of a confused multitude.— 
Burney. 

(16) Thy rebuke hath broken his heart, &c. This is a piece of accompanied recitative 
of the pathetic kind, no less honorable to the composer’s feeling, than to his musical learn¬ 
ing and recondite modulation ; and all the sorrowful cast and expression are extended into 
the air which follows it: “Behold and see if there be any sorrow like unto his sorrow.” 
—Burney. 

(17) Lift up your heads, &c. All these words are admirably expressed, and the con 
trasted effecSs of semi-chorus, never fail to produce the most striking effect in the per¬ 
formance.—Burney. 
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CHORUS.18 

Let all the angels of God worship him. 

AIR. 

Thou art gone up on high, thou hast led captivity captive, and 
received gifts for men, yea, even for thine enemies, that the Lord 
God might dwell among them. 

CHORUS.10 

The Lord gave the word; great was the company of the 
preachers. 

AIR. TREBLE. 

How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel of 
peace, and bring glad tidings of good things. 

QUARTETTE AND CHORUS. 

Their sound is gone out into all lands, and their words unto the 
ends of the world. 

AIR. BASS. 

Why do the nations so furiously rage together; and Avliy do the 
people imagine a vain thing ? 

The kings of the earth rise up, and their rulers take counsel 
together against the Lord, and against his anointed. 

o o ' o 

CHORUS. 

Let us break their bonds asunder, and cast away their yokes 
from us. 

RECITATIVE. TENOR. 

He that dwelleth in heaven shall laugh them to scorn ; the Lord 
shall have them in derision. 

AIR. TENOR. 

Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash 
them in pieces like a potter’s vessel. 

(18) Let all the angels of God worship him. This spirited fugue, seemingly on two 
subjects, is, perhaps, the most artificial that has been composed in modern time. Handel, 
in order to exercise his abilities in every species of difficulty which the most learned and 
elaborate canonists and fuguists of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries were ambitious of 
vanquishing, has composed this movement in what ancient theorists called minor pre- 
latian; in which the reply to a subject given, though in similar intervals, is made in notes 
of different value ; as when the theme is led off in semi-breves and answered in minims, or 
the contrary.—Burney. 

(19) The Lord gave the word, ifc. The majesty and dignity of the few solemn notes 
with which this chorus is begun, is increased by the silence of the instruments; and the 
contrast of sensation occasioned by the harmony and activity of the several parts, after¬ 
wards, has a very striking effect.—Burney. 
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GRAND CHORUS.20 

Hallelujah ! for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth. 
The kingdom of this world is become the kingdom of our Lord, 

and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever. 
King of kings, and Lord of lords. 

Hallelujah. 

(20) Hallelujah It is an invariable custom for the auditory to rise at the commence¬ 
ment of this chorus, and to remain standing until it concludes. 

This sublime chorus is the triumph of Handel, and of the musical art. The opening is 
clear, cheerful and bold; and the words, “ For the. Lord God omnipotent reigneth(Rev. 
xix 6,) set to a fragment of canto fermo, which all the parts sing, as such, in unisons and 
octaves, has an effect truly ecclesiastical. It is afterwards made the subject of fugue and 
groundwork for the Allelujah. Then, as a short episode in plain counterpoint, we have 
*• the kingdom of this world," which being begun piano, was solemn and affecting. But 
Ihe last and principal subject proposed, and led offby the base—“ And he shall reign for 
ever and ever," is the most pleasing and fertile that has ever been invented sint^e the art of 
fugue was first cultivated. 

It is marked and constantly distinguished through all the parts, accompaniments, counter- 
subjects, and contrivances wilh which it is charged. And, finally, the words, ’•'■King of 
kings and Lord of lords," always set to a single sound, which seems to stand at bay, while 
the other parts attack it in every possible manner, in—“Allelujahs—for ever and ever," is 
a most happy and marvellous concatenation of harmony, melody, and great effects.— 
Burney. 

When the Hallelujah chorus pealed its harmonies, like the thunder of heaven, through 
space, the vast congregation rose at once, in acknowledgment of the most sublime of all 
religious truths, and all present seemed to be filled with such solemn rapture, as no 
other occasion, no agency less overwhelming could inspire.—Yorkshire Festival, from 
Mus. Mag. 



AIR. TREBLE.21 

I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that lie shall stand at the 
the latter day upon the earth; and though worms destroy this 
body, yet, in my flesh shall I see God. 

For now is Christ risen from the dead, the first fruits of them 
that sleep. 

SEMI-CHORUS.22 

Since by man came death, 

CHORUS. 

By man came also the resurrection of the dead. 

SEMI-CHORUS. 

For as in Adam all die, 

CHORUS. 

Even so in Christ shall all be made alive. 

(21) I know that my Redeemer liveth, &c. It has been said, I think inconsiderately, 
that the airs of the Messiah are generally inferior to most of those in Handel’s operas, and 
other oratorios. It would not, however, be difficult to point out eight or ten airs of peculiar 
merit, in this oratorio; among which Every Valley, preceded by the accompanied recita¬ 
tive, Comfort ye my 'people, He shall feed his flock, lie was despised, and I know that 
my Redeemer liveth, are so excellent, that it would not be easy to find their equals in any 
one of his other works. Indeed, the universal rapture visible in the countenances of the 
numerous and splendid audience, assembled at the great Handel celebration in Westminster 
Abbey, during the whole lime that Madame Mara was performing this last, most affecting 
air, exceeded every silent expression of delight from music which I had ever before 
observed. Her power over the sensibility of the audience seemed equal to that of Mrs. 
Siddons. There was no eye within my view, which did not “ silently a gentle tear let 
fallnor, though long hackneyed in music, did I find myself made “of stronger earth than 
others.” At the end of the performance, the audience seemed bursting with applause, for 
which the place and the occasion allowed of no decorous means of utterance.—Burney. 

A certain portion of terror frequently mixes itself with emotions of the sublime. In 
music this is principally effected by association When we hear and feel, I know that my 

Redeemer liveth, The Trumpet shall sound, or any song of a like caste, the ideas of death, 
resurrection, and judgment fill all the mind. We cannot dwell without strong emotion upon 
such subjects. The sensation produced is too sublime and too awful, and when it has 
passed away, we are not solicitous to recall it, but at certain and solemn occasions. Such 
are the genuine effects of Handel.—Mus. Mag. 

(22) Since by man came death, in plain counterpoint, by the principal, soprano, counter¬ 
tenor, tenor, and base, without instruments, had a sweet and solemn efiect, which height¬ 
ened the beauty of the following chorus, By man came also the resurrection of the 
dead. And the semi-chorus, For as in Adam all die, sung in the same unaccom¬ 
panied manner, contrasted admirably with the full chorus, Even so in Christ shall 
all be made alive. The effect of contrast in these movements, alternately sung with 
and without instruments, was so agreeable and striking, that it were to be wished more 
frequent use: was made of such an easy expedient.'—Burney. 

The solemn and majestic effect of the trombones on these slow unaccompanied move¬ 
ments, also, Mozart additions, forms a novel and striking feature of the oratorio. 
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RECITATIVE. BASS. 

Behold ! I tell you a mystery; we shall not all sleep ; but we 
shall all he changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at 

the last trumpet. 

AIR. BASS.23 

The trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incor¬ 

ruptible, and we shall be changed. 

RECITATIVE. TENOR. 

Then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death 

is swallowed up in victory. 

DUET. TREBLE AND TENOR. 

0 Death ! where is thy sting ? 0 Grave ! where is thy victory ? 
The sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law. 

CHORUS. 

But thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory through our 

Lord Jesus Christ. 

AIR. TREBLE. 

If God be for us, who can be against us ? Who shall lay any¬ 
thing to the charge of God’s elect? It is God that justifieth, who 
is he'that condemneth ? 

It is Christ that died, yea, rather that is risen again, who is at 
the right hand of God, who maketh intercession for us. 

GRAND CHORUS.24 

Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, and hath redeemed us to God 
by his blood, to receive power and riches, and wisdom, and strength, 
and honor, and glory, and blessing. 

Blessing and honor, and glory and power, be unto Him that 
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever ! 
Amen. 

(23) The Trumpet shall sound, &c. This base song is a great favorite, and the obligato 
accompaniment of the trumpet gives it a most striking and noble efleet. It constitutes, in 
fact, one of the most marked features in the oratorio. 

(24) Worthy is the Lamb, &c.—Blessing and honor, &c—Amen. Of these three final 
choruses, it is difficult to determine which is the best, or had the grandest effect. But though 
these three admirable movements are all in the same key and measure, yet their characters 
are totally different; the first, “ Worthy is the Lambin solemn, simple counterpoint, 
and modulation, is slow; wtth alternate strains of anaccelerated movement, to which there 
is a very ingenious and pleasing accompaniment for the violins, totally different from the 
voice part. 

“ Blessing and honor, glory and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and 
unto the Lamb, for ever and ever." 

This second chorus on a marked, spirited, and pleasing subject of fugue, in the style ol 
canto fermo, is led off by the tenors and bases, in unison; then it is repeated by the trebles 
an octave higher, without accompaniments, till the point:—utha tsitteth uponthe throne 
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is answered by the tenors. After which, the counter-tenors introduce the first subject, and 
are followed by the basses.—When all the parts have sung the whole subject, which is long, 
particular sections of it are made points of imitation. And after the fugue has been well 
treated in all the relative keys, while the violins are moving in semiquavers, the important 
words, “ blessing, honor,gloryare distinctly and judiciously pronounced by all the vocal 
parts together, in plain counterpoint, with a crotchet rest, or musical comma between each 
of them. Then, with a fire, spirit, and resources peculiar to Handel, this admirable chorus 
is wound up with reiterations of the words “ for ever and ever,'n in all the splendor of full 
harmony and animated movement. 

And, at length, whe" those who hear the Messiah for the first time imagine the whole 
performance to be lately and gloriously finished, a finale is led off by the basses, in a 
fugue, upon a noble sm, “, to the Hebrew conclusive term of devotion, Amen. In the 
course of this movement, the subject is divided, subdivided, inverted, enriched with coun¬ 
ter subjects, and made subservient to many ingenious and latent purposes of harmony, me¬ 
lody and imitation; with the effects of which, though all must be struck and delighted, yet 
those only are able to comprehend the whole merit of contexture in this chorus, who have 
studied harmony or counterpoint, and are capable of judging of design, arrangement, con¬ 
trivance, and ail the ingenious mazes and perplexities of elaborate compositions. Here 
Handel, unembarrassed by words, gave a loose rein to genius, liberated from all restraints 
but those of his own art. An instrumental fugue could not be more free and unconfined 
than this, upon an open vowel, and a syllable that terminates with the easy appulse of the 
tongue and teeth, which the liquid letter n requires. Symphonies of a solemn kind, 
without singing, are frequently played in the Italian churches, during the Messa bassa, 
or silent celebration of the mass. And divisions on particular words and syllables, which 
are thought innovations and modern fopperies, have been proved of the highest antiquity 
in the church, and the authority of Saint Augustine has been cited in apology for their use. 
“When we are unable to find words worthy the Divinity, we do well,” says this saint, 
“ to address him with confused sounds of joy and thanksgiving. For to whom are suoh 
extatic sounds due, unless to the Supreme Being? And how can we celebrate his ineffable 
goodness, when we are equally unable to adore him in silence, and to find any other ex¬ 
pressions of our transports than inarticulate sounds .-^-Burney. 


